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to at least 11% of the global burden of disease [1]. For many disease 
processes in children, surgery is a cost-effective health intervention, 
as it results in a high degree of averted disability-adjusted life years 
(DALYs) with costs comparable to many other health interventions 
[2].

Guatemala has a fractionated health care system which limits 
access to surgical care [3]. The Guatemalan health system is made 
up of three major components: the public health system through 
the Ministry of Public Health and Social Welfare, social insurance 
through the Guatemala Social Security Institute, and private care 
[3]. Health care financing and capacity have not increased in recent 
decades, resulting in a deficiency of coverage [3-5]. International and 
national non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are increasingly 
used to fill these gapsin health care, with several hundred health care 
NGOs currently in operation in Guatemala [3,5-7].

Previous studies have suggested that barriers to surgical care in 
LMICs are multiple, and include issues of accessibility, affordability, 
or acceptability [8-10]. In Guatemala, financial factors are among the 
most important barriers for families seeking surgical care, although 
issues such as trust, quality of care, and language are also important 
[6,7,10]. Most studies examining barriers to surgical care are usually 
performed using self-reported questionnaires, and generally do not 
measure the relative importance of different barriers for families or 
how the effects of different barriers may be interlinked.

Business-analysis tools, including consumer rating and ranking 
scales, offer quantitative approaches to measure how people view 
different variables when making complex decisions, such as seeking 
access to surgical care. Rating systems, which ask an individual to 
assign an importance value for each barrier, determine the order 
of importance of a list of variables, although multiple barriers can 
ranked at the same level [11]. Ranking scales force a respondent to 

Introduction
Barriers to surgical care in low and middle-income countries 

(LMICs) remain poorly understood. This is particularly true of 
surgical care for children, where families are required to make complex 
decisions amidst multiple obstacles. Unmet surgical care contributes 
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Guatemala, although perceived quality of care is also important for 
families. Using complementary analysis tools provided enhanced 
insight into how families view the importance of different barriers to 
care, and should help policy makers develop programs to enhance 
surgical access for children.
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choose between each variable, although they do not determine how 
significant the difference is between variables [11,12]. Each of these 
analytic tools offers complementary information to understand how 
people view different variables that impact decision making. The 
purpose of this study was to compare the significance of different 
barriers to surgical care for children in Guatemala using rating and 
ranking surveys. Understanding which barriers are most important 
for families may assist in the development of policies to increase 
access to surgical care for children.

Materials and Methods
Study recruitment

Study subjects included one parent or guardian (hereafter referred 
to as parent) of children receiving care during April 2013 at the Moore 
Pediatric Surgical Center (Centro QuirúrgicoPediatrico Moore), which 
is a NGO based surgical center in Guatemala City. Previous studies 
have confirmed that families choose to seek care at this clinic when 
they are not able to access care in the public health sector or other 
part of the health system [10]. Children of the respondents were 
undergoing a range of general surgical and urology procedures, 
performed by a U.S. team working alongside with Guatemalan staff. 
Using convenience sampling, 51 parents were invited to participate 
by a clinical social worker or health promoter of a total of 85 families 
being considered for surgical intervention. Of these 51 families, 46 
parents enrolled in the study, and five declined study enrollment. All 
interviews were conducted in Spanish or the interviewee’s primary 
indigenous language with the use of a trained interpreter during the 
child’s hospital stay.

The Duke University Medical Center Institutional Review Board 
determined this study exempt from review. Families were enrolled in 
this study after reviewing the risks and benefits with the interviewer 
and having an opportunity to ask questions. All parents signed an 
informed consent document with the help of a trained interpreter. 
All collected information was de-identified, with no protected health 
information recorded.

Questionnaire instrument

Following study enrollment, each respondent completed a 
structured questionnaire (Appendix A) designed to collect their 
opinions about issues which affected their own access to surgical care 
in Guatemala. We collected demographic data, including child age, 
gender, distance the patient lived from the clinic, and yearly family 
income as well as operative data including the type of operation. The 
questionnaires contained two separate sections, one in which barriers 
to surgical care were rated for significance, and the other in which 
they were ranked.

For the rating portion, each parent was asked to rate the importance 
of eight barriers to care in Guatemala which led to them seeking care at 
this center. These barriers were chosen based on our previous research 
as well as other studies of surgical barriers in LMICs, and included the 
cost of surgery, distance to hospital, waiting time for surgery, language 
barriers, transportation issues, ability to take time off of work, quality 
of care at an available institution, and lack of local surgical health 
center [7,9,13]. We used a Likert scale to assess the significance of 
each barrier, which were rated from 1 (least significant) to 5 (most 
significant) [14]. For the ranking portion, we asked each parent to 
rank the same eight barriers in order of significance, using a scale 
from 1 (most significant) to 8 (least significant). Questionnaires were 
available in English and Spanish, and translators worked individually 
with each parent to ensure each question was fully understood.

Statistical analysis

We summarized parametric continuous datausing means and 
standard deviation, and non-parametric continuous datausing 
medians and interquartile ranges (IQR). All categorical data were 
summarized in count and percentage form. We determined the 
median rating and ranking along with interquartile range for each 
barrier to surgical care. Barriers to care were ranked from most to 

least significant for both types of analyses, and compared. All data 
analysis was performed using R version 3.1.0 (Vienna, Austria).

Results
This study included 46 parents of children undergoing surgery. 

The median age of the children was 6.5 years (Interquartile range 
[IQR]: 2,10, Table 1), and 12 (26.1%) children were female. The most 
common surgical procedures included orchiopexy (18, 39.1%) and 
hernia repair (17, 37.0%). Other procedures included lipoma excision, 
fibroid excision, keloid resection, hydrocele repair, hypospadias 
repair, and orchiectomy. Median distance travelled to the clinic was 75 
km (IQR: 25, 125).The median waiting time (from time surgery was 
determined to be required to the operation) was 14.5 months (IQR: 
6.5, 36).

Rating assessment demonstrated that the cost of surgery (median 
rating: 5, IQR: 5, 5) and the perceived quality of care (median rating: 
5, IQR: 3, 5) were the most significant barriers to surgical care, with 
language differences the least significant barrier (median rating: 
1.5, IQR: 1, 3, Figure 1). Ranking analysis of these same barriers 
demonstrated that the cost of surgery was the most significant barrier 
to care (median ranking: 1, IQR: 1, 7.8), however waiting time for 
surgery was also of significance to families (median ranking: 3, IQR: 
2.2, 4, Figure 2). A lack of local surgical health centerwas the least 
significant barrier (median ranking: 5, IQR: 4, 7).

Comparison of rating and ranking results demonstrated several 
differences between the two methods (Figure 3). The cost of surgery 
was the most significant barrier to surgical care in both the rating 
and ranking analyses. However, the perceived quality of care was the 
second most significant barrier based on the rating scale, but was the 
third highest using the ranking scale. Furthermore, the waiting time 
for surgery was the fifth most significant barrier in the rating results, 

 

Figure 1: Median rating for each barrier to surgical care along with interquartile 
range. Variables are ordered from highest median rating (5) to lowest (1).

Demographic Variable* Median/Frequency (IQR/
Percentage)

N 46
Age (Yrs) 6.5 (2, 10)
Female Gender 12 (26.1%)
Type of Residence
    Urban
    Suburban
    Rural

20 (43.5%)
2 (4.3%)

24 (52.2%)
Distance from the Clinic (Km) 75 (25, 125)
Average Yearly Family Income (GTQ) 12,000 (5000, 20,000)
Duration of Time Waiting for Surgery (Months) 14.5 (6.5, 36)

*Continuous data are summarized as median (IQR, interquartile range) and 
categorical data are summarized as frequency (percentage). Yrs-years, Km-
kilometer, GTQ-Guatemalan quetzal.

Table 1: Demographics of children undergoing surgical procedures.
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although it was the second most significant barriers in the ranking 
results.

Discussion
Inadequate access to surgical care in LMICs remains a significant 

global health concern, particularly for children [8]. In this study, we 
used two decision-analysis tools, rating and ranking scales, to measure 
how parents view different barriers to surgical care for children 
in Guatemala. We found those financial barriers and the perceived 

quality of care are the most significant obstacles to surgical care in 
Guatemala using rating and ranking analyses. Language barriers and 
ability to take time away from work were the least significant barriers. 
There was some variation between the two analyses with regards to 
other barriers. For example, the significance of the lack of a local 
surgical health center was the fourth most significant barrier in the 
rating analysis, but the eighth in the ranking analysis.

Our findings confirm most studies using other research methods 
that have shown that financial barriers as well as the quality of care 
are the dominant barriers to accessing surgical care in many LMICs 
[7,13,15]. Our results also align with case studies of NGOs providing 
care in Guatemala, which have shown the importance of quality of 
care and trust in this health system during decisions to seek care [5,6]. 
As Guatemala has a public health care system which offers free or 
reduced cost surgical care for children, the significance of cost as the 
most important barrier suggests that financial issues other than the 
direct cost of care, such as lost wages, drug costs or other financial 
strains, impact how families access surgical care. As the perceived 
quality of care was of great important to most families, this suggests 
that trust in existing health systems affect how families access surgical 
care for their children, and outweighs the importance of other barriers 
such as language or transportation.

The ability to receive surgical care depends on many factors, 
which are commonly framed as issues of accessibility, affordability, 
and availability [9,10]. These concepts and have been described as 
a Three Delays framework, including delays in seeking care, delays 
in reaching care, and delays in receiving care [8]. Our current study 
support the role of all of these delays in Guatemala, particularly delays 
in seeking care due to financial and geographic restrictions as well as 
low confidence in public health services.

In contrast to previous studies in Guatemala which have shown 
the importance of distance on access to primary care services, we 
have demonstrated that distance to a hospital and the lack of a local 
hospital are among the least significant barriers to surgical care [16-
18]. Although this finding may be related to our specific patient 
population, it is unlikely as many of our subjects waited a significant 
time for surgery, and therefore was likely dealing with other issues 
unrelated to the actual distance to a surgical center.

The use of two complementary analysis tools demonstrates some 
discrepancies in results, and is of importance to interpretation of our 
findings. Rating systems, which assign a value for each barrier, can be 
used to determine the order of importance of a list of variables to an 
individual [11]. However they do not force a respondent to choose 
between two barriers, which can lead to multiple barriers being 
ranked at the same level [11]. Ranking scales force a respondent to 
choose between each variable, however they do not determine how 
significant the difference is between two variables [11,12]. Although 
rating systems are relatively simple and can easily indicate which of 
two variables is of greater importance, it can be difficult to determine 
the actual difference between variables when many variables are of 
similar significance [11]. Ranking methods forces a respondent to 
determine the order of the significance of a list of variables, but it 
does not allow them to suggest that two variables are more similar in 
importance than two others [11]. Ranking is also more conceptually 
taxing than simple rating, which can limit its accuracy and may be of 
concern in a setting with language barriers or where participants may 
have limited education [11]. Researchers who use these analytic tools 
should be aware of the inherent limitations of each approach.

There are several limitations in our study. Most importantly, 
we examined the views of families who chose to access surgicalcare 
at a single site NGO-based site, and their experiences may not 
be generalizable to those who use the public sector or those who 
cannot access care. However, all of our respondents had previous 
experiences with the public sector, which impacted their decision to 
seek care outside of that system. Second, our study population was 
primarily ladino and Spanish-speaking, and under-representative of 
the indigenous Mayan population in Guatemala [7]. This sampling 

 

Figure 2: Median ranking for each barrier to surgical care along with 
interquartile range. Variables are ordered from most significant median ranking 
(1) to least (8).

 

Figure 3: Comparison between rating and ranking analyses of barriers to 
care. Barriers were listed in order from most to least significant by median/
interquartile range for rating and ranking analyses. Arrows were drawn to 
demonstrate the differences in the findings of the two types of analyses.
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bias may explain why language barriers and the ability to take time off 
of work were the least significant barriers to care in our study, which 
contrasts with other studies which demonstrate the importance of 
language barriers on healthcare access in Guatemala [5,19]. Third, the 
rating portion of the survey was asked before the ranking portion, 
and therefore mental exhaustion may have reduced accuracy of the 
ranking portion. Future studies should vary the order of testing to 
control for these confounders.

In conclusion, using rating and ranking analyses, we have 
demonstrated that the cost of care and the perceived quality of care 
at an available hospital are the most significant barriers for children 
receiving NGO-based surgical care in Guatemala. Language barriers 
and the ability to take time off of work are among the least significant. 
Efforts to decrease barriers to pediatric surgical care should focus 
on decreasing the cost of surgery as well as to increase the quality 
of care at available institutions. However, the interplay between 
barriers as families access surgical care systems is still not completely 
understood, and further study of these processes is critical to assist 
policy makers in developing programs to enhance access to surgical 
care for children.
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Appendix A
Interview Questionnaire: Investigation of the Barriers of Care in the Pediatric Population of Guatemala
Informed consent has been obtained (please circle): Yes/No
(If informed consent not yet obtained, may not proceed with interview)
Demographics:
1. Did you receive a surgery from a visiting medical team? Yes/No
a. If No, Did a family member receive surgery from a visiting medical team? Yes/No
b. If yes, how is the patient related to you?
2. Age of patient: 
3. Sex of patient: 
4. Date of surgery:
5. Type of surgery:
6. Location of surgery:
7. Do you live in an urban/suburban/rural area (Please Circle One)
8. How far away do you live from this clinic (specify units of measurement)?
9. What is the average yearly income in your household (specify currency used)?
10. What is the primary source of income for your family?
11. What is the primary language your family speaks? 
With regards to Surgery
1. How long has it been since you realized you need surgery?
2. Where else have you attempted to get surgery?
3. What prevented you from getting surgery there?
Rating Test

For the following variables, please rate each in terms of significance for what prevented this specific surgery for you or your family member (1- least significant, 
5- most significant)
1) Cost of Surgery
2) Distance to the hospital
3) Waiting time for surgery
4) Language barrier
5) Transportation to the hospital
6) Ability to take time off of work to travel
7) Quality of care
8) Lack of available hospital
Ranking Test

Please rank in order from 1-8 the most significant barrier to care that prevented you or your family member from getting surgery before now
1) Cost of Surgery
2) Distance to the hospital
3) Waiting time for surgery
4) Language barrier
5) Transportation to the hospital
6) Ability to take time off of work to travel
7) Quality of care
8) Lack of available hospital
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